MDE TV NETWORK
BROADCAST AGREEMENT
This Agreement with Provider / MDE TV Network Services issues (this “Agreement”) and it becomes
effective on the date of:
[ /
/ ],
BETWEEN:

[ MDE TELEVISION ] (the "Provider"), a company organized and existing under
the laws of the [NEW YORK] of [NEW YORK], with its head office located at:
rd
[ 140-142w 133 street suite 1B, NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10030 ]

AND:

[
] (the "User"), a company organized and existing
under the laws of the [State:
] of [
], with its head office
located at:
COMPLETE ADDRESS:

This agreement represents the complete agreement and understanding between [ MDE TV ] (the
“Provider”) and the CLIENT (the “User”) and supersedes any other written or oral agreement. Provider
may modify these terms and conditions, amplify them, and/or modify the prices, as well as discontinue or
change services offered.
If you do not agree to these terms and conditions, please notify a qualified representative at [ MDE TV] so
we can initiate a termination of this agreement. USE OF YOUR ACCOUNT shall constitute your approval.
a) Subject to the provisions hereof, the agreement will be acted upon at the timely reception of the
project payment and this contract.
b) Charges for “billable period rate” services are payable prior to the beginning of each period.
Failure to pay in no way relieves the user’s obligations to make full payment. User hereby agrees
to pay any and all attorney fees, court costs, and related expenses incurred by Provider in the
collection of any amount due.
c) Provider may, with [ 7 ] days’ written notice, amend the rates and or charges for any future server
usage and/or services.
d) User agrees to use Providers services and facilities User’s own risk. Provider specifically
disclaims all warranties of merchantability and fitness for a particular purpose. In no event shall
Provider be liable for any loss, or data, or other damages the client or the client’s Users may
suffer. This includes loss of data resulting from delays, non-deliveries, mis-deliveries, or service
interruptions caused by its own negligence, subscriber’s errors or omissions, or due to the fault of
third parties. User agrees to protect, defend, hold harmless and expeditiously indemnify Provider
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and its agents and service providers against any and all liability, claim, damage, loss of expense
arising from claims of libel, unfair competition, unfair trade marks, trade names or patents,
violations of rights and privacy and infringement of copyrights and property resulting from User’s
use of Provider services.
e) Users may not sell, lease, rent or assign any airtime provided by MDE TV to any 3rd party not
named in this policy.
f)

Provider reserves the right to cancel any agreement with user, at any time, without notice, for any
reason Provider considers appropriate. In case of cancellation, unused fees may be returned to
the user on a pro rata basis. User must notify Provider in writing to cancel service. Fees for set-up
service are not refundable.

g) User shall ensure that its use of Provider’s network services shall not disrupt Provider, its agents,
service providers and/or its associated networks or equipment forming part of the systems. Users
shall not transmit any communication where the meaning of the message, or its transmission or
distribution, would violate any applicable law or regulation or would likely be offensive to the
recipient thereof. No message may be mass distributed, “broadcast,” or otherwise sent on an
intrusive basis to any Provider user or to any directly or indirectly attached network. Use of
Provider’s connection in a manner that is disruptive, damaging, unlawful, offensive, or intrusive as
determined by Provider shall be considered a breach of this policy and may result in cancellation
of service. Use of the e-mail system to send unsolicited e-mail or UseNet postings is specifically
not allowed from any Provider account.
h) User is solely responsible for usage of Provider’s Services and any statement User makes on
Provider’s system may be deemed a “publication” of the information broadcasted. Acknowledging
the foregoing, User specifically agrees not to use Provider’s service in any manner that is illegal,
libelous, or against any of Provider’s policies. Services provided to the User by Provider may only
be used for lawful purposes. Transmission or publication of any information, data or material in
violation of any federal or provincial regulation or law is prohibited. This includes, but is not limited
to, material protected by copyright, trade mark, trade secret, patent, statutory common law, other
statute, or proprietary interest of others or contain anything libelous, or any threatening material or
obscene material. Provider reserves the right to remove any and all materials which infringe these
restrictions. Such materials will be removed at any time upon receiving a complaint and or notice
of copyright infringement.
i)

The minimum contract length is [ 1 ] DAY following initial subscription or contract period.
Payments shall be made quarterly, or annually as indicated in the purchase agreement
information. Provider also reserves the right to cancel any services/account without notice for
reasons it sees as fit and just. Accounts can not be cancelled by the User during the contract’s
duration.

j)

The billable service period begins on the date the services indicated in this agreement become
available to User.

k) Use of other organizations’ networks or computing resources is subject to their respective
permission and usage policies.
l)

Use of these services will involve listing User’s participation in relevant directories, and User
expressly grants permission for such listings.

m) It is understood that the Provider will exercise only the following types of content on it’s network
channel: MICRO, MACRO, FEATURE LENGTH FILMS / DOCUMENTARIES / COMMERCIALS /
MUSIC VIDEOS / SITCOMS / NEWS / REALITY SHOWS / TRAILERS / PSA / LIVE EVENTS /
BIO PICS.
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n) Provider requires that its agreements be made with a person who is qualified to contract. As such,
user must be over the age of eighteen years. Otherwise, a parent or guardian must accept this
agreement and enclose the proper payment. Provider cannot accept payments from persons who
are not at least [18] years of age, nor can we accept agreements from persons who are not at
least [ 18 ] years of age.
We apologize for the overly wordy and legalistic phrasing, but modern business practices dictate that we
take these measures. Thank you for your understanding. If you have any questions regarding these
policies, please contact us.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Agreement as of the date first above
written
PROVIDER

USER

Authorized Signature

Authorized Signature

Print Name and Title

Print Name and Title

C.E.O / FOUNDER / PRESIDENT
MELODREAM ENTERTAINMENT
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MDE TV NETWORK
CONTENT BROADCAST PRICELIST
PROVIDER DOES NOT PAY ROYALTIES or ANY OTHER MONIES TO CLIENTS FOR OUR “PAY to
PLAY” SERVICES… We provide “ONLY” viewership and publicity to our clients and their content in the
realm of the internet television.
CONTENT CATAGORIES:





FEATURE LENGTH FILMS: Up to 2 hours and 30mins Max. in duration - $200.00 usd. Monthly
MACRO FILM: From 6mins to 30mins. in duration - $75.00 usd. Monthly
MICRO FILM: From 0 min to 6mins. in duration - $50.00 usd. Monthly
SITCOM/SEGMENTED SHOW and/or SERIES: 30mins to 1 hour Max. in duration - $75.00 usd.
Per Wk / Per Episode
Including, but Not Limited To:
 Sitcoms
 TV Series
 Reality Shows
 DYI
 Documentaries
 Cultural Shows
 Cooking Shows
 Entertainment/Concert
 Stand Up Comedy



NEWS: 1 hour Max. in duration - $75.00 usd. Per Wk/Per Episode
Including, but Not Limited To:
 News Coverage
 Talk Shows





MUSIC VIDEO: From 0 mins to 8mins. in duration - $50.00 usd. / 3 Month promotion
MUSIC SLOT: $40.00 usd. Per Song or Single / 3 month promotion
ADVERTISMENT:
 Commercials - $35.00 usd. Per 15 to 30 sec duration
 PSA - $30.00 usd Per Announcement
 Promos/Trailers/Sizzlers - $30.00 usd Per
 Bio Pic - $75.00 usd Per.

Content should be submitted in the following formats and guidelines.
CONTENT SUBMISSION:




1920 X 1080 HD 16:9 Scale
Content Needs Professional Grade Insert Cover or Thumbnail Picture
1 to 2 Sentence Description of Content (Short Plot Synopsis)
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